
Miss Chelsea Middle School Pageant 
plus Little Mr. Chelsea Division 

 
      When:  Saturday, March 4th, 3:00 PM  
     Where:  Chelsea Middle School Cafeteria 
         Who:   Open to any girls birth-12th grade  

and boys birth-5 years old (not in Kindergarten) 
 Entry Fee:   $35 (cash or checks to CHMS with phone number) 

All contestants may submit a 5x7 or 8x10 headshot for  
the Photogenic competition in each division. 

                Forms due:   Wednesday, March 1st (SCBOE schools can PONY forms to CHMS or individuals can drop   
at the Chelsea Middle School office in an envelope labeled:  Coach Nivens-CHMS) 

       Dress:   Age appropriate dress – knee length, tea length or floor length 
  (Age appropriate pageant dress suggested by not required for 4th grade and above) 
Make Up: Little or No Make Up (age appropriate) for elementary aged contestants 
  Age appropriate make up for middle and high school contestants 

     Divisions: (Divisions may be divided if more than 10 entries by the deadline) 
Wee Miss Chelsea Birth-5 years old (not in Kindergarten) 
Little Mr. Chelsea Birth-5 years old (not in Kindergarten) 
Tiny Miss Chelsea      Kindergarten and 1st grade 
Petite Miss Chelsea  2nd and 3rd grades 
Little Miss Chelsea    4th and 5th grades 
Miss Chelsea Middle 6th - 8th grades 
Miss Chelsea High 9th - 12th grades 

 
Please fill out contestant information using the link at http://podcasts.shelbyed.k12.al.us/chms-golf  
 
Contestants will be scored in the following categories:  smile & personality, confidence & eye contact, walk & 
posture, dress & accessories, overall impression.  There will be 4 winners from each division, which will include 
a 1st and 2nd runner up, a Miss/Mr. Chelsea and a Photogenic winner. The Photogenic Award is voted on by the 
judges prior to the beginning of the pageant. If you wish to participate in the Photogenic competition, you 
need to submit a 5x7 headshot photograph (not full body) with your forms there is no extra cost for this. 
Please lightly write the participant’s name, age and grade on the back of the photo.  You will need to take this 
picture off the Photogenic board AFTER the pageant.  The final award will be our Viewer’s Choice award which 
will be chosen based on who receives the most votes during the pageant (votes are $1 each and can be made 
at the ticket table). 
 
There will be open rehearsal for anyone interested on the morning of the pageant from 10am-Noon.  
Someone will be there to guide contestants on stage and we will have printed copies of contestant bios to be 
read by family/friends during practice.  Bill Miller photography will be on site at 1:30pm for photo packages.   
Entry on the day of the pageant will be $5 for everyone.  Contestants and children under 5 are free.  
I hope you are excited, I know I am…nothing compares to dressing up like a princess!!   
If you have any questions, please email me at mnivens@shelbyed.org 
 
Thanks, 

 
Michelle S. Nivens, CHMS 
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